THE BETNOWNY PLAYERS CLUB RULES
PRESENTED BY NASSAU OTB
ENTERTAINMENT
1. BetNowNY Players Club members must be at least twenty-one
(21) years old.
2. Members must have an active Nassau OTB Permanent Wagering
Account ("wagering account").
3. There is no membership fee.
4. All members must complete a BetNowNY Players Clup application
form including two forms of acceptable ID consistent with Federal
standards contained in OMB No.1115-136 (pertaining to I-9 forms).
5. Membership is limited to one Players Club account per person.
Only natural persons are eligible to participate in the program.
Corporations, partnerships, trusts or other legal entities are not
eligible to participate and earn points.
6. Membership is non-transferable and non-assignable.
7. Players club cards may not be shared with or loaned to another
player. Wrongful use of the card through deception, sharing, or
partnership will result in loss of membership in the program and
accumulated points as well as the forfeiture of all Nassau OTB
Permanent Wagering Account balance sums attributable to Players
Club rewards and deduction of the price of all goods and services
attributable to to Players Club rewards from the member's Nassau
OTB Permanent Wagering Account. NROTB reserves the right to
close the member's wagering account and refund any remaining
balance.
8. Points earned by the player are not transferable and may not be
combined with other players, their estates, successors or assigns.
Accrued points shall not constitute property of the player.
9. Any applicable city, state and/or federal income tax is the
responsibility of the Players Club member.
10. Players club cards will be accepted at all Nassau OTB branches
and on all account wagering platforms.
11. Only wagers accepted by the wagering system will earn Players
Club points. Any wager resulting in a pari-mutuel price of $2.10
based on a $2.00 wager ($2.20 where applicable, currently tracks in
AR, MA, IA, WV) are not eligible for reward points. Nassau OTB
reserves the right not to award Players Club points for wagers that
result in a minus pool.
12. A Players Club Card must be inserted into the teller or self
service wagering terminal reader prior to making wagers in order to
earn points for those wagers. It is the member's responsibility to
ensure that the card is accepted before making a wager. If a
wagering account has an associated Players Club account, wagers
made from the wagering account at any wagering terminal or
platform will automatically accrue points.

13. Players Club points from different cards or accounts may not be
combined for rewards. Points shall only be credited and available for
use in the account of the individual who placed the wagers. Under no
circumstances may accrued points be sold, bartered, or pledged.
14. Players club points may be redeemed for rewards approved by the
New York State Gaming Commission ("Gaming Commission"). The list
of approved rewards will be available for inspection at all Nassau OTB
branches and online at www.betnowny.com. Rewards may include
funds credited to the Player's Nassau OTB Permanent Wagering
Account, publications and other goods and services. Applicable taxes
are the responsibility of the player.
15. Photo ID (valid driver's license, state ID or passport) must be
presented by the Players Club member, if requested, in order to
redeem points in person.
16. Only the Players Club account holder is entitled to obtain access to
their account information. Nassau OTB will not share account
information with third parties other than the Gaming Commission
unless required to do so by statute, court order, subpoena or other
legal process.
17. Before the start of the first totalisator session of each month, the
system will assign each member a Player Level for the upcoming
month, based on the member's previous month's wagering activity;
the member's Players Level determines the level at which the Player
will earn points for the upcoming month, as per the attached
schedules. A new member will not earn any points during the first
month in which he becomes a member as the system has not tracked
any wager activity for the previous month. For purposes of this
program, a month shall be defined as a calendar month and shall
include all wagering for which the pool that was wagered on is official
during totalisator sessions that begin during that month.
18. Points are awarded based on the Players Club member's Player
Level for that month, the amount wagered, track, wager type, and
the wagering terminal or platform used to place the wager, as per the
attached schedules.
19. Players Club points will be credited to the Players Club account no
later than one hour after the pool(s) the member wagered on are
official and remain in the member's account until he chooses to
redeem them or they expire; the Players Club member chooses when
and how many points to redeem at designated sites for reward(s) the
member selects from the list of Gaming Commission approved
rewards; Redemption sites and the list of available rewards will be
posted at all Nassau OTB branches and on www.betnowny.com:
Available rewards may include funds credited to the Players Club
member's associated Nassau OTB Permanent Wagering Account,
publications and other goods and services; Players Club points expire
when no wagers have been tracked by the system for that account
during any calendar year.
20. Nassau OTB reserves the right to make point and level
adjustments to any account and reserves the right to make
adjustments due to computer error, machine malfunction, operator
error, fraud or other misuse. Notification of such action will be
provided to the Gaming Commission.
21. Nassau OTB reserves the right to terminate, revise, modify or
withdraw the Players Club at any time with or without prior notice,
with the approval of the New York State Gaming Commission, even
though the changes may affect the value of Players Club points
already accumulated. Players Club rules, reward lists and point
schedules will be available for inspection at all branches and on
www.betnowny.com.

22. BetNowNY Players Club reward statements will be contained in
Nassau OTB wagering account annual statements.
23. Any wagering account dormant for a period of three years will be
distributed as per applicable New York State law. If a Players Club
account has no qualifying activity during any calendar year then all
points credited to the account will expire. "Qualifying activity" shall
be defined as wagers tracked by the system for that Players Club
account. Purchases of food, beverage or other items shall not be
deemed qualifying activity.
24. Nassau OTB reserves the right to exclude or remove anyone
from participation in the Players Club program for cause. Officers
and employees of Nassau OTB are not eligible to be Players Club
members.
25. All decisions of Nassau OTB management will be final.
26. The receipt by Nassau OTB of an application to the Players Club
signifies the applicant's acceptance of all rules and conditions.
27. Reward lists may be updated periodically with the approval of
the New York State Gaming Commission and will be available for
inspection at all branches and on www.betnowny.com. Rewards lists
will be filed with the Gaming Commission one month before they are
offered to Players Club members.
28. Nassau OTB reserves the right to offer promotions for various
tracks, wager types, locations, or device types as part of the
BetNowNY Players Club program with the approval of the Gaming
Commission.
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